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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GREETING: Good afternoon; introduce self, Command staff and Budget & Finance staff.  OPENING COMMENTS:I want to say for the benefit of the viewing audience -- HPD is the largest law enforcement agency in Texas. It is our mission to enhance the quality of life in the city by working cooperatively to prevent crime, enforce the law, preserve the peace, and provide a safe environment. We fully embrace the tenets of 21st Century Policing. We have assessed the department’s implementation of these tenets and have a historical commitment to the philosophy of Fairness, Equity and Justice. We serve Houston and its residents, and we are fully committed to what I call relational policing.We are continuously reviewing our response to high crime and hots spots, evaluating tactics for effectiveness.  We have recently adjusted and consolidated many of our proactive units into more cohesive squads and strategically evaluated the best times and days for deployment to combat Violent Crime. We also created the North Belt Division to better serve the community. We have expanded our responses to Homicides and Aggravated Assaults by adjusting assignments to meet the demands. We are using current data analytics to our fullest in order to strengthen our deployment strategies.  Operations and budgetChallenges – In calendar year 2017, aggravated assaults reached an all-time high of 14,191 and rapes reached their highest level in 30 years, with 1,305 reported. Simultaneously, HPD is facing a critical staffing shortage. With just 5,112 officers as of January 2018, the department is well below the 5,470 it had in 1998, and 1,000 below what a recent staffing study prescribed.  Significant accomplishments to date --Department was highly praised for its handling of Hurricane Harvey and the Houston Astros Championship Fielded more technology through evaluation of current legacy systems moving towards interoperability and configurability.  The Department implemented innovative policing techniques in order to combat violent crime and improve investigative leads through the use of Rapid DNA processing, and advanced NIBIN forensic methods. Created a specialized unit to investigate OIS and other significant incidents to create better transparency and trust with the community and city leaders. Patrol leveling - To gain efficiencies, HPD leveled patrol staffing through attrition to better meet the demands of the public. We weighted these demands in the call for service loop with staffing at each patrol Division. This process is ongoing. Lateral Classes scheduled for the first time in 10 years, HPD began offering lateral classes to individuals with prior law enforcement experience to build its classified headcount. 3 options:3 years law enforcement experience plus 52 hour college;3 years law enforcement experience plus 18 months active military duty; or5 years law enforcement experience (no education or military requirement) Expansion of Public Outreach and Use of Social Media --  The Greater Houston Police Activities League was re-launched by HPD after it was dissolved 14 year ago in Houston. The mission of the GHPAL is to reduce juvenile crime and violence through “relational policing” which includes building trusting relationships among youth (8-17 years of age).  The HPD Explorers program was founded in 1979. The Explorers Program targets young men and women ages 14 to 21 years old with an interest in the field of law enforcement, providing career orientation experiences, leadership opportunities and community service.  The Citizens Police Academy began in 1989, schedules classes twice a year with an enrollment to now accommodate 70, who will graduate to serve as Goodwill Ambassadors for the Department and volunteer and support HPD-sponsored community initiatives. This program offers citizens an opportunity to learn about the internal operations of HPD.  Communicators on Patrol, formed in 2017 to enhance language access between police and citizens that speak a foreign language. Vetted volunteers assist officers in limited scenes with “calls for service” requests in the following languages- Spanish, Vietnamese, Chinese, Arabic, Urdu/Hindu and Korean. Our Media Relations Office created several HPD social media platforms to educate and inform citizens on a wide range of topics through news releases, crime alerts, electronic crime prevention brochures, videos, real-time news briefings from the scene of a significant event and live streamed news conferences. HPD’s social media platforms include: Website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Pinterest, Blogger, YouTube and Periscope. All HPD patrol stations are required to communicate with citizens on the third party provider Nextdoor.com HPD’s Command Center tweets out real-time information around the clock about significant incidents,  arrests and notifies the public when Air Support is in operation around the city 
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Org Chart 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current Organizational StructureThe changes to the command structure at the end of FY17 have been positive with the reduction in management positions and streamlining command accountability.  



FY2019 Department Initiatives 
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Initiative Mayor's Priority Plan Houston Strategy 

Reduce violent crime in Houston, 
especially murders 

Public Safety 
Complete Communities 

Protect/conserve resources 
Nurture safe/healthy neighborhoods 

Focus on technology platforms that work 
to help address crime problems 

Public Safety 
Services & Infrastructure 
Complete Communities 

Partner with others 
Nurture safe/healthy neighborhoods 

Develop alternative/diversion programs 
for minor offenses to allow limited 
personnel to focus on crime fighting 

Public Safety 
Complete Communities 

Partner with others 
Nurture safe/healthy neighborhoods 

Allocate personnel to maximize service 
delivery (e.g., reallocation, deployment 
changes, and call diversion strategies) 

Public Safety 
Services & Infrastructure 

Sound Financial Management 
Complete Communities 

Spend money wisely 
Grow responsibly 

Connect people and places 
Nurture safe/healthy neighborhoods 

Improve communications, transparency, 
and accountability to the public 

Public Safety 
Services & Infrastructure 
Complete Communities 

Communicate clearly/transparently 
Nurture safe/healthy neighborhoods 

Increase efficiencies through process 
improvement and paperwork reduction 
efforts 

Public Safety 
Services & Infrastructure 
Complete Communities 

Grow responsibly 
Connect people and places  

Communicate clearly/transparently 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We believe that our initiatives are aligned to the Mayor’s Public Safety priorities and those of Plan Houston. HPD’s initiatives follow:Reducing violent crimes is one of the Mayor’s highest priorities. He has stated that he wants it to be the lowest in a generation by 2020.We need to use technology where possible (and financially feasible) as a force multiplier; due to budget constraints, the department is well-behind in terms of implementing technology advances.We also have implemented cite and release for minor shoplifting offenses and are working on a Mental Health Diversion program for minor violations of citizens with Mental Illness.  Crisis Call Diversion Program:Due to the rising numbers of mental health related calls for service, we have collaborated with our local mental health authority to create the Crisis Call Diversion Program. This program places 6 Crisis Hotline Counselors (employees of the Mental Health Authority - The Harris Center for Mental Health and IDD) on our dispatch floor at the HEC Center to handle appropriate mental health calls that do not necessitate a police response. HFD is now in this program. Both police and fire are more efficient as a result of this collaboration. Note - this program costs $460K/year. Currently, its funded by philanthropists and grant funds. This is not a police or fire issue - it’s a health issue.  With less personnel resources to work with, we must ensure that they are deployed in the most efficient means possible to maximize our effectiveness.  I want to ensure that all department communications are as open and transparent as possible. They need to be in multiple languages to reach non-English speaking communities. We are accountable to every member of our community and our communications must reflect this. We are currently working through a department wide paperwork reduction process focusing on effectiveness and efficiency.  These initiatives have streamlined processes that improve employee efficiency allowing for more time to focus on community needs and law enforcement efforts. Eliminate the Weekly Classified Time Worked Report which now will be completed in electronic form.Injury-on-Duty, Transitional Duty, and Return-to-full-duty documentation will no longer require employee or supervisor letters to be written and printed. Creation of the Extra Job App to create situational awareness between patrol divisions with the potential to incorporate the app information into CAD 3.  **Rhonda will go over the next financial slides



Revenues By Funds 
($ in thousands) 
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Fund FY17  
Actual 

FY18  
Budget 

FY18 
Estimates 

FY19  
Proposed 

Variance 
FY19 Prop/ 

FY18 Est 
% Change 

General Fund * $ 35,262 $ 35,090 $ 34,499 $ 36,680 $ 2,181  6.3% 

Auto Dealers $ 7,436 $ 7,010 $ 7,822 $ 7,299 $ (523)  (6.7%) 

Police Special Services $ 9,703 $ 7,181 $ 9,665 $ 6,403 $ (3,262)  (33.8%) 

Asset Forfeiture $ 7,183 $ 4,849 $ 8,168 $ 5,130 $ (3,038)  (37.2%) 

Child Safety $ 3,463 $ 3,346 $ 3,346 $ 3,405 $ 59  1.8% 

Forensic Transition $ 6,180 $ 4,597 $ 4,573 $ 2,656 $ (1,917)  (41.9%) 

Total $ 69,227 $ 62,073 $ 68,073 $ 61,573 $ (6,500)  (9.5%) 

*For General Fund excludes one-time proceeds from pension bonds of $753.9M in FY18 Budget and FY18 
Estimates. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide summarizes the revenue budgets submitted for the General Fund and 5 Special Funds that we are responsible for managing.  I will be referring to the 3rd column from the right (FY19 proposed budget) during my comments The first category on the schedule is the GF revenue which reflects FY19 proposed budget of $36M.  The GF revenue is mainly comprised of reimbursement from Houston Airport System for security services, and from the Auto Dealers fund for administrative towing fees. In addition, revenue from both funds includes recovery for indirect cost. Auto Dealers - This fund reflects a $7.2M FY19 proposed budget. Auto Dealers Fund was established for regulating automotive businesses, auto salesman, storage lots, and towing industry licenses. The revenue sources are from auto dealer industry licenses/permits, auction fees, and administrative towing fees. Police Special Services –  The Police Special Services Fund properly accounts for monies received by HPD that are a collection of special funds for restricted uses. These funds include monies received from other agencies or organizations to reimburse HPD for costs of services (via MOUs or special events reimbursements). Examples of reimbursable services include: HPD participation in joint police operations; security and traffic control; and contracted services.  Examples of restricted funds include certain court awards and state training funds which are reimbursed, and funds from sexual oriented businesses to investigate and combat human trafficking in and around the City of Houston.  More Detail – If needed Mobility- Revenue is generated from Traffic Control Permits and Road Closure Permits. Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education (L.E.O.S.E.)- Funds received by the State and designated for training of police personnel. Human Trafficking- Contributions are received from the SOBs (sexually oriented businesses) per agreements with the City to be used exclusively to investigate and combat human trafficking in and around the City of Houston. The monies shall not be used for general law enforcement or vice investigations. Cost Recovery/Services-  Reimbursements from outside agencies (Ex. FBI, DEA, Secret Service, Chevron Houston Marathon and others) for services provided (e.g. undercover assignments, fun runs, and traffic control). Donations- Contributions from private companies (Ex. Target) or agencies to designated divisions/commands. TIRZ- Municipal Service Fees from various Zones/Districts per agreements to defray some of the costs incurred for programs specifically in the TIRZ districts.   Asset Forfeiture – The revenues of $5.1M are from asset forfeiture proceeds pursuant to guidelines from the U.S. Department of Justice, the U.S. Treasury Department, and the State of Texas. Forfeiture proceeds are generated as a result of law enforcement efforts against illegal, criminal, and drug enforcement activities. Child Safety Fund – This is a pass-through fund to pay for the school crossing guard program. The anticipated $3.4M budgeted revenues come from assessments from the Harris County vehicle registration, Municipal court fee on parking violations, and Municipal court fee on each moving violation in a school crossing zone.  Breakdown – If askedRevenues to the fund come from assessments of $5.00 Municipal Court fee on each parking violation, $25.00 Municipal Court fee on each violation in a school crossing zone and a $1.50 fee for each vehicle registration authorized by Harris County. Forensic Transition Fund – The Forensic Transition Special Fund was created in FY2014 for the transition of forensic operations from the Houston Police Department to the independent Houston Forensics Science Local Government Corporation. The FY19 $2.6M revenue budget is actually a reimbursement (cost recovery) from Houston Forensic Science Center for City of Houston employees that provide services and are managed by the Houston Forensic Science Center (currently 15 civilians and 8 classifieds).



FY2019 - Revenues Highlights 
($ in thousands) 
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FUND TYPE 

VARIANCE 
FY19 Proposed 

vs 
 FY18 Estimate 

 
COMMENTS 

General Fund    $2,181 
 

Increase in reimbursement from Airport (HAS) 

Police Special 
Services 

 ($3,262) 
 

One-time reimbursements from outside 
agencies – not anticipated in FY19 

Asset Forfeiture  ($3,038) Collections made in FY18 -  not anticipated in 
FY19   

Forensic Transition  ($1,917) Planned continual attrition  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
**This slide highlight the variances comparing the estimated FY18 Budget to the FY19 proposed budgetGeneral Fund – In FY19 there is a projected increase for reimbursement from the Houston Airport System for HPD personnel assigned to IAH and Hobby airports.  The increase is due to higher compensation and benefits mandated by contractual obligations and overtime.Police Special Services- The comparison reflects a decline compared to FY18 primarily due to unique services provided in FY18 and not included at the same level in FY19.  This includes reimbursements from outside agencies and special events (i.e. World Series, Airport Programs, Assistance in Puerto Rico Hurricane Maria Relief , MOUs and Special Events).Asset Forfeiture – In FY18 we received a one-time transfer from HIDTA (High Intensity Drug Traffic Area) which was primarily used to replace equipment (about $1.578M) damaged during Harvey disaster.  With this Fund, please note that awards/confiscations are unpredictable and dependent on court adjudications.  In FY18, the confiscation amount trended upward.  Forensic Transition Fund – The variance in the Forensic Transition Fund pertains to the reduction of 31 positions from the FY2018 adopted budget (11 civilians and 20 classifieds).  Classified officers were redeployed to HPD.



Expenditures By Funds 
($ in thousands) 
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Fund FY17  
Actual 

FY18  
Budget 

FY18 
Estimates 

FY19  
Proposed 

Variance 
FY19Prop/ 

FY18 Est 
% Change 

General Fund * $ 826,716 $ 831,391 $ 831,391 $ 871,262 $ 39,871  4.8% 

Auto Dealers $ 7,341 $ 8,288 $ 7,693 $ 9,472 $ 1,779  23.1% 

Police Special Services $ 9,798 $ 12,388 $ 12,388 $ 8,960 $ (3,428)  (27.7%) 

Asset Forfeiture $ 6,805 $ 10,000 $ 8,382 $ 10,600 $ 2,218  26.5% 

Child Safety $ 3,539 $ 3,350 $ 3,350 $ 3,405 $ 55  1.6% 

Forensic Transition $ 6,182 $ 4,597 $ 4,573 $ 2,656 $ (1,917)  (41.9%) 

Total $ 860,381 $ 870,014 $ 867,777 $ 906,355 $ 38,578  4.4% 

*For General Fund excludes one-time proceeds from pension bonds of $753.9M in FY18 Budget and FY18 
Estimates. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide represents the total expenditures for the GF and Special Fund.  The first line shows that for FY19 the target for Police GF is $871.3M – I’ll go over the GF in more detail in the next couple of slides.The remaining rows reflect the 5 special funds – as stated before, these funds are restricted for special purposes:For Auto Dealers – The $9.4M proposed budget are for expenditures for personnel and costs associated with the Auto Dealers Detail unit (32 personnel --  22 classified and 10 civilian).Police Special Services – The $8.9 M proposed budget are for costs associated with (1) police services (police overtime) which are reimbursed by outside agencies or funds;(2) training provided by state funding, and (3) investigating and combating human trafficking.Asset Forfeiture – The proposed $10M target consists of expenditures for lease vehicles, law enforcement technology, and overtime for drug enforcement and other initiatives.  This expenditure target may change based on what we actually receive in asset forfeiture funds.Child Safety – The $3.4M budget uses available monies to reimburse districts and private schools operating within the city limits for their crossing guard programs. This is a pass-through with 100% of the funds distributed to participating schools.  Historically, there have been insufficient funds generated to reimburse the total actual costs of the school’s crossing guard program.Forensic Transition – expenditures for City of Houston personnel managed by Houston Forensics Science Center (currently 15 civilians and 8 classifieds).



FY2019 - Expenditures Highlights 
($ in thousands) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
**Note this slide highlight the variances.General Fund – FY19 proposed budget increased by $39.8M and I will go over in further detail the increase on the Net Change slide. The remaining variance pertains to Special Funds and corresponds to the variances previously discussed under the Revenue slide.If asked -- Auto Dealers – Increase due primarily to parking lot improvement $667k, upgrading the licensing software system $695k, vehicle replacement $100k plus various other items $317k.Police Special Services - Types of decline in reimbursements from outside agencies and special events (i.e. World Series, Airport Programs, Assistance in Puerto Rico Hurricane Maria Relief , MOUs and Special Events).Asset forfeiture – Projects not completed in FY18 due to delay in timing. Child Safety – for Child Safety fund all monies collected go to Houston elementary schools for their crossing guard program and this increase is due to remaining fund balance.Forensic Transition – Decrease results from: Civilian staff reduction of eleven from FY2018 adopted budget plus classified staff reduction of twenty from FY2018 adopted budget



FY2019 Expenditures Net Change  
($ in thousands) 
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Net Change to FY2018 Current Budget 
FY2018 Current Budget 
Operating Budget $ 804,801 
Restricted Budget $ 26,590 
TOTAL * $ 831,391 

Explanation of FY2018 Incremental Increase/Decrease 
Operating Budget Adjustments Notes 
Budget reduction initiatives   $  
Personnel budget utilization  savings   $  
Subtotal Operating Budget Adjustments   $  
% Change from FY2018 Operating Budget 0.0% 

Contractual/Mandated Adjustments 
Health Benefits Active Civilian   $ 681 
Health Benefits Active Classified  4,771 
Municipal Pension  609 
Classified Pension 1,446 
Restricted Accounts 1,231 1 
Joint Processing Center – Elimination of HPD Jail  (9,312) 
Joint Processing Center – Payment to Harris County  15,500 
Operation Overtime  5,000 
Cadet  Class (5 in FY19 at 75 each) 2,020 
Program Adj (Classified Comp & Phasedown) 17,925 
Subtotal Contractual/Mandated   $ 39,870 

FY2019 Proposed Budget 
Operating and Contractual Adjustments   $ 39,870 

FY 2019 Proposed Budget   $ 871,262 
% Change from FY2018 Current Budget 4.8% 

Notes: 
* FY18 Current Budget excludes one time pension  
    adjustment of $753.9M 
1 – Restricted budget includes service chargeback 
       accounts for items such as fuel, electricity,  
       IT accounts, etc. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HPD current FY18 operating budget is $831M.With that as the starting point, the following adjustments for FY19 budget are:Restricted Accounts - $5.4M increase for health benefits$2M for the pension adjustment$1.2M for restricted accounts or city allocations for fuel, City IT applications and voice, etc.Joint Processing Center($9.3M) in reductions for the elimination of HPD’s jail operation (supplies, services and Civilian salaries)$15.5M increase to pay Harris County for the City’s portion of the Joint Processing Center’s maintenance and operation costs.This is a Net increase of $6.2M$5M increase for restoring Civilian and Classified operational overtime that was eliminated as a part of last year’s budget reduction initiative of $20M.$2M to increase our cadet classes to 5 in FY19$17.9M for increases in classified compensation in accordance with the existing Meet and Confer agreementPlease note that of the $39.8M net change, $32.8M (82%) consist of contractual and city mandated allocations. 



Department Budget Reductions  
($ in thousands) – FY17, FY18 and FY19 
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Fund FY17 FY18 FY19 
3-Year 
Total 

General Fund $5,800 $20,000 * $25,800 

 

 

 

Impact 
Critically low civilian headcount in 24/7 operations 
– Civilian Hiring Controls.   
Net Effect of Classified Attrition/Replacements – 
Impact of attrition vs. costs of entry-level officers . 

Initial reduction of civilian jail personnel due to  
new Joint Processing Center. 

Eliminated 1 executive staff position. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following three slides represents budget reductions for the past three years.  For FY17 – highlited in the top chart states the reduction of $5.8M in HPD’s budget.  This was accomplished by: Civilian hiring was monitored to meet the budget and implemented strict hiring controls. The Joint Processing Center with Harris County contract negotiations began in FY16, so as jail attendants left, those positions were not filled.Transferred $800K to Human Trafficking cost center.  Transfer is based on funding.Further, HPD eliminated 1 EAC position as part of HPD reorganization of management.   



Department Budget Reductions – Cont’d 
($ in thousands) – FY17, FY18 and FY19 
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Fund FY17 FY18 FY19 
3-Year 
Total 

General Fund $5,800 $20,000 * $25,800 

Impact 
Lower classified headcount – Elimination of 5th 
cadet class and attrition. 

Reduced overtime budget for essential police 
operations such as SWAT, call-outs, events 
requiring police presence (73 FTEs). 

Downsized City jail operations due to anticipated 
opening of Joint Processing Center. 

Critically low civilian headcount in 24/7 operations 
– Civilian Hiring Controls.   

Eliminated 3 executive staff positions. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For FY18 – HPD was mandated to cut $20M from our GF operating budget.  This resulted in: Eliminated 3 executive staff positions –1 Executive Assistant Chief and 2 Assistant chief positions.No overtime budget for essential police operations such as SWAT, late call-outs, and events requiring police presence (73 FTEs).Decreased overtime for civilian staff which decreased the flexibility of civilian dispatch personnel during peak periods as well as decreased flexibility to meet state/federal regulations for reporting crime statistics.Elimination of 5th cadet classContinuance of civilian hiring freeze which affected our critical positions in dispatch, records, and technology.Reduction of supplies and services which has been cut over 54% over the past 10 years. ** We anticipated an additional 100 officers (above the 250 we budgeted) to attrite due to pension reform.  



Department Budget Reductions – Cont’d 
($ in thousands) – FY17, FY18 and FY19 
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• Although there are no budget reductions in FY19, the 
operational impact from FY18 will carry over to FY19.   

 
• For example, the hiring freeze HPD implemented in 

FY18 resulted in a critically low civilian headcount. 
FY19 budget will only allow HPD to begin hiring for 
some critical positions that remained vacant.  

 
• HPD will manage Classified headcount within budget, 

but it is also at a decreased level. 
 

Fund FY17 FY18 FY19 
3-Year 
Total 

General Fund $5,800 $20,000 * $25,800 

Fund FY17 FY18 FY19 
3-Year 
Total 

General Fund $5,800 $20,000 * $25,800 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although there are no budget reductions in FY19, the operational impact from FY18 will carry over to FY19.  For example, the hiring freeze HPD implemented in FY18 resulted in a critically low civilian headcount. FY19 budget will only allow HPD to begin hiring for some critical positions that remained vacant. HPD will manage Classified headcount within budget, but it is also at a decreased level.



FY19 General Fund 
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($in thousands) 

Classified 
Personnel 
 734,140  

84% 

Civilian 
Personnel 

 77,376  
9% 

Other 
 59,746  

7% 

Services 
 11,756  
20% 

Joint 
Processing 

Center 
 15,500  
26% 

Restricted 
Accounts 
 27,821  
46% 

Supplies 
 3,422  

6% 
Clothing 

 1,247  
2% 

General Fund Proposed FY19 Budget 
$871,261 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These charts illustrate the different categories for the General Fund budget expenditures.Classified compensation comprises 84% and civilian compensation comprises 9%, for a total in personnel costs of 93% of the total budget.Approximately 3% is city allocations: fuel, fleet maintenance, City IT application services such as data and voice. This category has grown by over 111% in the last 10 years.2% is for HPD supplies and services which has been reduced by  54% over the last 10 years.The remaining 2% is for payment to Harris County for the Joint Processing Center.This illustrates HPD’s General Fund is mostly 93% personnel costs and 30% of that are costs associated to pension, health benefits, and worker’s compensation that are allocated to HPD – HPD does not control these costs.



FY19 Auto Dealers Fund 
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($in thousands) 

Personnel Services 
$4,227 
45% 

Other 
$5,245 
55% 

Transfer to  
General Fund 

$1,650 
31% 

Support 
$1,227 
23% 

Indirect Cost 
$1,005 
19% 

Technology  
Upgrades 

$695 
13% 

Improvements 
$668 
13% 

Auto Dealers Proposed FY19 Budget  
$9,465 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Auto Dealers – 45% are designated for personnel costs (32 personnel -- 22 classifieds and 10 civilians).The second pie chart represents OTHER which primarily consist of Transfer to General Fund (from admin towing fees [$2.6M] and indirect cost recovery) and Improvement project/technology upgrades. 



FY19 Police Special Services Fund 
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($in thousands) 

Civilian Cost 
$376 
4% 

Classified 
Cost 

$5,208 
58% 

Other  
$3,377 
38% 

Supplies  
$351 
 10% 

Services  
$2,260 
 67% 

Equipment 
$766 
 23% 

Police Special Services Proposed FY19 Budget 
$8,960 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated previously, Police Special Services Funds is a collection of special funds for restricted uses.  These pie charts illustrate HPD’s proposed budget for FY19.If asked -- Examples are: training funds from the State of Texas, reimbursements generated from MOU's, and donations. The special funds are:- Classified Costs primarily pertain to overtime cost for MOUs, TIRZ and Human Trafficking. Civilian Costs relate to the support staff for Human Trafficking Unit.OTHER - $2.3M is for Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education (LEOSE) training, leased vehicles, helicopter pilot training, etc.…



FY19 Asset Forfeiture Fund 
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($in thousands) 

Personnel  Costs 
$4,400 
42% 

Other 
$6,200 
58% 

Operational  
Support 

$586 
     10% 

Technology  
$3,743 
60% 

Drug Enforcement 
$1,871 
30% 

Asset Forfeiture Proposed FY19 Budget 
$10,600 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A large portion of Personnel costs are associated with funding Narcotics Enforcement.OTHER – operational support (e.g. seized vehicle storage and leased vehicles.)Technology – Replacement of obsolete computer hardware and software to meet minimum system performance and information security requirements.



FY19 Child Safety Fund 
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($in thousands) 

100% disbursed to 
participating schools 
operating within City 

of Houston limits 

Child Safety Proposed FY19 Budget 
$3,405 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This fund provides resources for school crossing guards. Covered by the available funding are approximately  700+ guards in 16 districts. If additional information is needed….The Texas legislature required each municipality with a population greater than 850,000 to create a Child Safety Fund. The purpose of this fund is to provide funding for public, parochial, and private school crossing guard programs inside the City. Revenues to the fund come from assessments of $5.00 Municipal Court fee on each parking violation, $25.00 Municipal Court fee  on  each violation in a school crossing zone and a $1.50 fee for each vehicle registration authorized by Harris County. City Ordinance No. 91-939 stipulates that the first priority for Child Safety Fund expenditures should be for elementary school crossing guards. Available money is apportioned based on each school district's percentage  of the total number of school crossings with paid guards within the City. The ordinance also states that if excess funds are available, funding for secondary school crossing guard services is apportioned in the same manner. The legislation creating the fund also provides that if a surplus exists after the payment of all covered contract expenses and administrative costs, the excess can be used to pay for programs designed to enhance child safety, health, or nutrition. 



FY19 Forensic Transition Fund 
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($in thousands) 

Personnel Services 
$2,629 
99% 

Miscellaneous  
Services and  

Charges 
 $27 
1% 

Forensic Transition Fund  
Proposed FY19 Budget 

$2,656 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forensic Transition Fund – is made up of 99% personnel costs (15 civilians and 8 classifieds).  This fund will continue to decline as attrition occurs.



 
 
Functional Organization Chart  
($ in thousands) 
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Police 
1000 

 FTEs: 6,317.8 
 Exp.: $871,262 

Chiefs Command 
100001 

 FTEs:  223.2           
 Exp.: $30,551 

Field Operations 
100004 

 FTEs: 3,706.0 
 Exp.: $474,263 

Investigative & Support  
Operations  100005 

 FTEs: 2,388.6 
 Exp.: $366,448 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows the FTE and dollars for the organization.Chief’s Command - $30.5M  and 223.2 FTEsField Operations for our patrol divisions - $474M and 3,706 FTEsInvestigative & Support Operations - $366M and 2,388.6 FTEs**CHIEF ACEVEDO WILL GO OVER THE REMAINING SLIDES



HPD Race/Ethnic Diversity 
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As of Feb, 2018 

Asian or 
Pacific 

Islander, 
7.02% 

Black, 
21.00% 

Hispanic, 
28.1% 

American 
Indian or 
Alaskan 
Native, 
0.30% 

White 
43.4% 

Classified - (ALL) 

Asian or 
Pacific 

Islander 
7.00% 

Black, 
44.50% 

Hispanic, 
25.60% 

American 
Indian or 
Alaskan 
Native, 
0.20% 

White 
21.60% 

Civilians - (ALL) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
**CHIEF COMPLETES THE PRESENTATION STARTING WITH THIS SLIDE**HPD Race / Ethnic DiversityHPD is one of the most diverse law enforcement agencies in the nation; we are a majority minority department with 80.32% of Civilians and 60.42% of Classified consisting of minorities.Guiding Principles: The department…shall strive to reflect the ethnic and cultural makeup of the community it serves. 



HPD Gender Composition 
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As of April 2018 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HPD’s gender composition is similar to other agencies of comparable size. Classified Nationally, 12% of sworn officers are female. For cities above 1 million in population, 18% are female.  HPD is at 16%, 2% below the average of cities with 1 million or above in population.CivilianNationally, 60% of civilian employees are female. For cities above 1 million in population, 67% are female. HPD is at approximately 70%.



Houston Population & HPD Staff Levels 
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FY1998 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018
Houston Population 1,829,000 2,189,925 2,247,167 2,239,558 2,275,810 2,297,000
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20 Year Houston Population Increase: 468,000  (+26%) 

FY1998 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 - Feb
Classified Staffing 5,470 5,301 5,200 5,207 5,112 5,169
Civilian Staffing 1,901 1,275 1,191 1,157 1,146 1,083
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20 Year Decline of HPD Classified Officers: 301  (-6%) 

20 Year Decline of HPD Civilians: 818  (-43%) 
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Presentation Notes
            Classified Headcount #s     Civilian Headcount #sFY09          5,225                                        1,738FY10          5,341                                        1,645FY11          5,291                                        1,319FY12          5,308                                        1,187FY13          5,330                                        1,273FY14          5,301                                        1,275FY15          5,200                                        1,191 FY16          5,207                                        1,157 FY17          5,112                                        1,146FY18- Feb   5,169                                        1,083
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FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23
6 Year 
Total

Classes Planned to Start in FY 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
Starting Cadets per Fiscal Year 350 375 375 375 375 375 2,225

Classes Planned to Graduate in FY 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
Cadets projected to graduate per Fiscal Year 290 330 335 350 350 350 2,005

Starting Classified Headcount 5,112 5,152 5,232 5,317 5,417 5,517
Plus:  Cadets projected to graduate per Fiscal Year 290 330 335 350 350 350 2,005
Less:  Projected Attrition (250) (250) (250) (250) (250) (250) (1,500)
Projected Ending Classified Headcount 5,152 5,232 5,317 5,417 5,517 5,617
Year to Year Headcount Growth 40 80 85 100 100 100 505

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RECOMMENDED BACKPOCKET – CHIEF TO DECIDE….This table illustrates the plan to increase classified headcount by 500 over the next 6 years.FY18 Beginning Headcount was 5,112 (headcount decreased in FY18 due to pension reform).Anticipated graduating cadets for FY18 is 290, and we have forecasted classified attrition of 250.  FY18 ending Headcount forecasted at 5,152. Plan will have 375 cadets starting each year beginning in FY19.From the chart starting in FY21 we will be back to FY04 classified staffing level of 5,429.
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 Responded to 1.2 million calls for service while adjusting for a 
overall classified attrition.   

 Widely praised for efforts responding to Hurricane Harvey and 
the World Series Events.  

 Created specialized investigative teams for Aggravated Assaults. 
 Established a greater investigative presence by redeployment of 

personnel to evening and night shifts as well as weekend 
assignments. 

 Instituted changes to the proactive units in patrol, combining 
tactical units and deploying them across evening / night shifts 
and weekends to address the issues.  

 Worked with ATF for the acquisition of a NIBIN van to allow the 
mobile testing of firearms and casings which dramatically 
increases the likelihood of suspect apprehension.  

 Created North Belt Division 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Widely praised for efforts responding to Hurricane Harvey and the World Series Events. Created specialized investigative teams for Aggravated Assaults.Established a greater investigative presence by redeployment of personnel to evening and night shifts as well as weekend assignments.Instituted changes to the proactive units in patrol, combining tactical units and deploying them across evening / night shifts and weekends to address the issues. Worked with ATF for the acquisition of a NIBIN van to allow the mobile testing of firearms and casings which dramatically increases the likely hood of suspect apprehension. Additional Language to be provided -- Patrol leveling - To gain efficiencies, HPD leveled patrol staffing through attrition to better meet the demands of the public. We weighted these demands in the call for service loop with staffing at each patrol Division. This process is ongoing. Lateral Classes scheduled for the first time in 10 years, HPD began offering lateral classes to individuals with prior law enforcement experience to build its classified headcount. 3 options:3 years law enforcement experience plus 52 hour college;3 years law enforcement experience plus 18 months active military duty; or5 years law enforcement experience (no education or military requirement) Public Outreach and Use of Social Media have been expanded. The Greater Houston Police Activities League was re-launched by HPD after it was dissolved 14 year ago in Houston. The mission of the GHPAL is to reduce juvenile crime and violence through “relational policing” which includes building trusting relationships among youth (8-17 years of age).  The HPD Explorers program was founded in 1979. The Explorers Program targets young men and women ages 14 to 21 years old with an interest in the field of law enforcement, providing career orientation experiences, leadership opportunities and community service.  The Citizens Police Academy began in 1989, schedules classes twice a year with an enrollment to now accommodate 70, who will graduate to serve as Goodwill Ambassadors for the Department and volunteer and support HPD-sponsored community initiatives. This program offers citizens an opportunity to learn about the internal operations of HPD.  Communicators on Patrol, formed in 2017 to enhance language access between police and citizens that speak a foreign language. Vetted volunteers assist officers in limited scenes with “calls for service” requests in the following languages- Spanish, Vietnamese, Chinese, Arabic, Urdu/Hindu and Korean. Our Media Relations Office created several HPD social media platforms to educate and inform citizens on a wide range of topics through news releases, crime alerts, electronic crime prevention brochures, videos, real-time news briefings from the scene of a significant event and live streamed news conferences. HPD’s social media platforms include: Website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Pinterest, Blogger, YouTube and Periscope. All HPD patrol stations are required to communicate with citizens on the third party provider Nextdoor.com HPD’s Command Center tweets out real-time information around the clock about significant incidents,  arrests and notifies the public when Air Support is in operation around the city HPD opened the North Belt Patrol station during the fiscal year to provide additional presence for north Houston.Victim Services
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